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SERVICES AT ST ANNE’S

Regular Events at
St. Anne’s

DATE

TIME

SERVICE

Friday 4th December

10:00

Holy Communion

Study/Prayer Group
2nd & 4th Wednesdays at
11.30

Sunday 6th December
Friday 11th December

10:00
10:00

Parish Eucharist
Holy Communion

(See Jenny Howland for
details of Wednesday
Evening group)

Sunday 13th December

10:00

Informal Service

*

Longshaw Concert Rehearsal
Longshaw Concert

Healing & Wholeness
Service
Thursdays 2-4pm

Friday 18th December

10:00

Holy Communion

Sunday 20th December

Friday 25th December

10:00
17:30
16:30
23:30
10:00

Informal Eucharist
Carol Service
Christingle Service
Midnight Eucharist
Parish Eucharist

Sunday 27th December
Friday 1st January

10:00
10:00

Parish Eucharist
Holy Communion

Sunday 3rd January
Friday 8th January

10:00
10:00

Parish Eucharist
Holy Communion

Chingford Old Church,

Sunday 10th January
Friday 15th January

10:00
10:00

Informal Eucharist
Holy Communion

Meetings take place on the first
Saturday of the month at 5.30pm

Sunday 17th January
Friday 22nd January

10:00
10:00

Parish Eucharist
Holy Communion

Sunday 24th January

10:00
17:30
10:00

Parish Eucharist
Informal Service
Holy Communion

Thursday 24th December

Friday 29th January

a short 15 Minute service
followed by an opportunity for
individual prayer

Spiritual
Development and
Practice Service

121 Old Church Rd,
London E4 6ST

ALL ARE WELCOME

Jan Hawkins

Please note there will be no
Hatch Herald in January

Diary for Dec/January

Please send any articles for
inclusion in the February issue
by Sunday
24th January by hand or
EMAIL TO: janicegar@talktalk.net

Tuesday 1st Dec.—M.L.T
Monday 14th Dec.—Plant
Wednesday 16th Dec– Pastoral Committee
Monday 4th Jan.—-Projects & Events
Monday 18th Jan.—PCC
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Greetings from the vicarage.

It is that time of year again! Gearing up to celebrate the beauty of that one birth, among the poor
and lowly, all those years ago. And as is the case with most years we will all be so busy in the run up
that a feeling of tired relief will be vying for 1st place with any sense of celebration when the 25th
finally gets under way. All of which is somewhat of a shame because what we celebrate is
undoubtedly very beautiful indeed. A few years back the then Archbishop of Canterbury, Rowan
Williams, described Christmas as the gift of Christianity to the world. And I don’t think he meant the
stress and tinsel. Underneath the crass materialism and greed which so characterises the way our
society has chosen to celebrate Christmas there is something of far greater value than any profits
credit card companies will rake in from those who spend what they cannot afford. There is an
invitation to stop, look and ponder. To look again at how God enters our world: In a place to keep
animals, with outcasts for company, a manger for a bed. The king of kings, the Lord of lords, prince
of peace, doing what babies do in a stable on the periphery of where everyone else either is or
wants to be. A place he resolutely occupied all his life constantly drawing our attention to the
simple truth that God is to be found in the gutter not a palace. The Christian appeal to include
everyone, all God’s children, began before he could even speak.
I sometimes get criticised for my occasional rant re the commercialisation of Christmas - unfairly. I
am anything but a killjoy and I have nothing against Christmas. Nothing at all. Christmas is
beautiful. What we have replaced Christmas with, however, is not beautiful and is the very
opposite of what we see in that stable. Only an economic system driven by greed could turn the
poverty of the stable into profits for those who already have more than enough. And that I would
respectfully suggest is not ‘bah humbug’ it is simply the truth.
Of course as this year draws to a close it is also the time to say thank you for the past 12 months.
First and foremost to God who gave us this wondrous gift of life. Thanks also to all those who have
in so many ways contributed to the St. Anne’s corner of God’s kingdom. To all those who hold
office in the church and to all our wonderful parishioners who continue to make St. Anne’s the
warm welcoming parish that it is.
To each and to all; A very blessed, holy and happy Christmas with every best wish and blessing for
the year to come.

Jude
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Peace on earth and goodwill to humankind

As this year draws to a close and we
prepare to celebrate the Saviour’s birth, inevitably our minds are cast back over the last 12
months. It is difficult not to weep with despair. The failure of the human species to be
able to share this one planet justly and to allow for difference of culture and belief to live
in peace has been all too apparent. From the
Charlie Hebdo massacre in January, the seemingly endless tide of humanity fleeing from
war and want in Syria, the Middle East and
North Africa through to the Parisian atrocity
on Friday 13th November; the angelic salutation of Peace on earth and goodwill to humanity seems further away now than at any time
since the second world war. Terry Waite,
writing in the Daily Mirror, suggested that the
third world war has already begun, it is just
that we haven’t woken up to the fact. He has
a point. Unless the funding is cut off, it is only
a matter of time before ISIS and the other terrorist groups get their hands on weapons
more devastating than the bombs and Kalashnikovs they now possess. And equally it is only
matter of time before Russia and the western
nations commit ground troops in Syria and the
areas controlled by ISIS. No matter what the
politicians are saying now, aerial bombardment will not stop them and the inevitable
civilian casualties caused by it stores up the
hatred which will reach its skeletal fingers into
the next generation and so the cycle of violence and extremism will continue…and continue…and continue.

“I don’t know who you are and I don’t want to
know, you are dead souls. If this God for
whom you kill blindly made us in his image,
every bullet in the body of my wife is a wound
in his heart.

“So no, I will not give you the satisfaction of
hating you. You want it, but to respond to hatred with anger would be to give in to the
same ignorance that made you what you are.
You would like me to be scared, for me to look
at my fellow citizens with a suspicious eye, for
me to sacrifice my liberty for my security. You
have lost.
“I saw her this morning. At last, after nights
and days of waiting. She was as beautiful as
when she left on Friday evening, as beautiful
as when I fell head over heels in love with her
more than 12 years ago.
“Of course I am devastated with grief, I grant
you this small victory, but it will be short-lived.
I know she will be with us every day and we
will find each other in heaven with free souls
which you will never have.

“Us two, my son and I, we will be stronger
than every army in the world. I cannot waste
any more time on you as I must go back to [my
son] who has just woken from his sleep. He is
only just 17 months old, he is going to eat his
snack just like every other day, then we are
In the wake of the attacks on Paris there has going to play like every other day and all his
been a lot in the social media; one item life this little boy will be happy and free. Becaught my eye above all others. Antoine Leiris cause you will never have his hatred either.”
lost his wife, Hélène Muyal, in the attack on
the Bataclan theatre. He published an open Powerful and moving and to comment on it
letter to his wife’s killers, he said:
would be to trivialise the words of a brave and
good man. The deep recognition that what
“On Friday evening you stole the life of an ex- enslaves us is hatred and the thirst for receptional person, the love of my life, the moth- venge likewise needs no comment.
er of my son, but you will not have my hatred.
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In the wake of Paris, the downing of the Russian passenger plane and the attack on Shi-ite
funeral in Turkey, the attack on the hotel in
Mali and the other atrocities of this year we
should have nothing but sympathy and prayers for those so hurt by the cruelty of fanatics.
We should also be highly concerned by the
bellicose utterances of those who profess
themselves to be Christian. Violence has no
part in the Christian life. While I find the
‘What would Jesus do?’ wristbands and badges a tad banal there is some mileage in asking
just that question when it comes to violence –
even defensive violence. I couldn’t imagine
Jesus with a rifle or a gun nor could I imagine
him advocating bombs and tanks as a way to
bring about or maintain peace. Instead I hear
the words from Matthew 26: "Put your sword
back in its place," Jesus said to him, "for all
who draw the sword will die by the sword.”
Very few have become more peaceful when
facing the barrel of a gun. Just the opposite.

heard during the week that in Bradford while
a synagogue was being restored, the local
Mosque offered its premises for the Jewish
Community to worship on Saturdays. For every flag waving neo-Nazi and for every idiot
who says ‘Britain is full’ there are hundreds
and thousands who welcome those who are
fleeing to our shores contributing their money
and time to make sure they are cared for.
There are 1.8 Billion Muslims in the world.
ISIS, Boko Haram and Al Qaida, collectively
account for 0.001 percent of them. It is also
worth bearing in mind that those three groups
have murdered more Muslims than members
of any other faith. And as anyone with a modicum of intelligence knows the vast, vast, bulk
of people of any and every religious faith and
none simply want to live in peace.
Pope Francis has said:
“This Christmas, there will be lights, parties,
bright trees, and even nativity scenes while the
world continues to wage war. And what will
remain after this war? Ruins, thousands of
children without education, countless innocent
victims, and lots of money in the pockets of
arms dealers. God weeps for a world that has
not understood the way of peace.”

If there be peace on earth then it must begin
with a conversion of the heart and a commitment to live in peace and bring about change
through non-violence. The kind of approach
which quite successfully threw the British out
of India and furthered the cause of racial
equality in America. Peace will only come
when we set aside the inner drive towards
revenge and choose to live with loving kindness to all humanity and to the world from
which and in which we evolved. Justice will
only come when we see those fleeing from
Syria, the Middle East and North Africa, not as
numbers but brothers and sisters who should
have the same rights, opportunities and
chances we take as granted for ourselves. It is
immensely ironic that this month we celebrate the birth of a homeless refugee who fled
from a bloodthirsty tyrant whilst quibbling
about the quotas of homeless refugees our
affluent ‘Christian’ societies are willing to
help.

As we gather round the crib this Christmas let
us pray for a world in which violence is not
met with violence. And let us pray that the
change we want to see in the world begins
with you and me.

Jude

Nevertheless there are grounds for hope –
there always will be, only they do not get reported as much as cruelty and violence. I
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Bishop Stephen’s New Year message

In my family we play games at Christmas. Some of them are just plain silly – seeing who can build
the tallest construction out of spaghetti and marshmallows. Others are more quizzy.

Last year one of them was about beginnings. We were asked to identify what books began with
these opening sentences –
1. It is a truth universally acknowledged, that a single man in possession of a good fortune,
must be in want of a wife
2. Once there were four children whose names were Peter, Susan, Edmund and Lucy.
3. In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth.
4. It was a bright cold day in April, and the clocks were striking 13.
5. All children, except one, grow up.
6. Two households both alike in dignity, in fair Verona, where we lay our scene.
7. Mr and Mrs Dursley, of number four, Privet Drive, what proud to say that they were perfectly normal, thank you very much.
Do you know any of them? The answers, by the way, are at the bottom of pg. 12
How things begin is important. The opening statement sets the scene and gives an indication about
all that will follow.
St John's Gospel, echoing the beginning of the Bible itself (hopefully you got that one) starts with
the announcement that “In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the
Word was God”.
This remarkable declaration is not just about God's presence behind and before all things, it says
that God’s Word – the Word that became flesh in Jesus - was God and was also with God in the beginning. It is a declaration that shapes all that follows. God and his son Jesus Christ is the beginning
of everything.
How will your New Year begin? What is the first word you want to say? Not just a New Year’s resolution but a declaration that will shape everything that follows. How will God be in and before and
behind all that you do?
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A big thank you from Andy on the success of this years Christmas Bazaar which
has so far raised a magnificent £3,448. A much needed contribution to the running
of St. Anne's.

A budding entrepreneur Karl working on his
sales pitch on the bits and bobs stall

The home made sweets went down a treat

The ever popular rural recycling

Joan Craigie and Joyce Palmer with their
home made cakes and preserves.

Dave helps out on the Treasure Trove

Larkswood honey products

List of takings from individual stalls on pg 8
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Bazaar takings for 2015-

Canon Rodney
Matthews –

Stall
Bits & Pieces

£59

Books

£38

Cake Decorating

£13

Cakes & Jams + Sloe Gin & Vodka

£229

Christmas Cards

£6

Door

£118

DVDs & CDs

£232

Electrical Appliances

£20

England Kit Raffle

£42

Estate Agents Boards
Father Christmas

£100
£66

Games
Handicrafts
Homemade Sweets

£3
£305
£57

Honey Stall

£104

Jewellery

£170

Mosaic Stall

£15

Needlecraft & Newly Knitted

£117

New Clothing

£161

Raffle

£441

Refreshments

£267

Rural Re-Cycled & Plants

£210

Second Hand Toys

£149

Soft Toy Tombola & Home Made Hamper

£82

Toiletries & Cosmetics

£139

Tombola

£208

Treasure Trove

£80

After Bazaar Sales

£20

Total

£3,448
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Celebrating 50 years as a priest
Rodney was born and grew up in Woodford, Essex. He left Bancroft’s school at the
age of 16 to pursue a career in the Merchant Navy, serving, among other things, as
a RNR Midshipman with the 2nd Submarine
Squadron.
After leaving the Merchant Navy (by now a
Second Officer) in 1961 Rodney began theological training at Salisburwwy in 1962.
He was made Deacon in Chelmsford Cathedral in December 1964, then moved to Holland-on Sea where he was Ordained priest
in 1965, and has since been a Warden of
Ordinands for two Deaneries, Assistant Rural Dean of Redbridge and Chaplain to the
Sail Training Association and the Mothers’
Union.
Rodney’s churchmanship is varied; he enjoys the breadth of tradition in the Church
of England and values its traditional
roots. He also values his role as an honorary member of staff in the Parish.
Rodney who married Rosemary in 1961 has
two children and four grandchildren.
As this year marks his 50th anniversary
Rodney is hoping that The Bishop of
Chelmsford, The Right Reverend Stephen
Cottrell will celebrate with him at a special
service at Ss. Peter & Paul at 10am on Sunday 20th December where he has served as
an Honary Assistant Priest since 2002.
All are welcome to attend.

‘Christmas Inn’ on 25th December 2015

From John Wood’s Library

Confidence in God is a good thing; the assumption that he approves of our behaviour is a dangerous one.

This year, as every Christmas, Care Highams Park
invites residents of Waltham Forest (especially
single parents with their children, individuals
who would otherwise be on their own, couples,
and people with a disability) to spend the day at
Winchester Road Methodist Church.

David Winter
From hardness of heart, and contempt of thy
word and commandment, good Lord, deliver us.
The Litany, Book of Common Prayer

The invite includes the morning service
(optional), a traditional dinner, afternoon entertainment and tea, and transport both ways (if
required). Any who would like to take up the
invitation as guests are asked to ring the Care
number 020 8523 5955 and leave their details.

What would Jesus think of the way we worship
today?
Dick France

Many volunteers are also needed as helpers in
various roles – particularly car (or minibus) drivers – both prior to 10.30 a.m. but also noon to 1
p.m., and / or 4 to 5.30 p.m., servers and washers-up, and those who will chat to and assist
guests on the day.

As world leaders are gathered in Paris to
finalize agreements on climate change, we
pray for its success.

Those willing to help should ring the same number and leave details of the kind of help they can
offer.

God of life, we give thanks for Earth our common
home, and ask forgiveness for all the unreasonable
demands we have made on it. As our Earth, its many
peoples, its oceans, wild life and ecosystems are
struggling to survive. Help us to change our ways and
guide us to live a life which is not centred on ourselves, but on all you have created. We ask this in
Jesus’ name, Amen.

Help is also welcome on Christmas Eve (setting
up tables and making trifles, I believe). The organiser Mary-Rose wrote “… you are more than
rewarded by the thanks of our guests and the
smiles on their faces as they await their
transport home,”

Prayers for those suffering financial
problems
Lord God, we live in disturbing days: across the
world, prices rise, debts increase, markets are in
turmoil, jobs are taken away, and fragile security
is under threat.
Loving God, meet us in our fear and hear our
prayer: be a tower of strength amidst the shifting
sands, and a light in the darkness; help us receive
your gift of peace, and fix our hearts where true
joys are to be found, in Jesus Christ our
Lord. Amen.

Bible Quote:

Naked I came from the womb,
naked I shall return whence I came.
The Lord gives and the Lord takes away;
blessed be the name of the Lord.
Job ch 1 v 21
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Notes from PCC – Monday 16th November

November’s PCC fell just before the bazaar, so we had a shorter meeting than usual (leaving time
for stronger members to get bazaar stalls out of the store cupboard at the end of the meeting).
Earlier in the month, there had been a joint meeting of representatives from the PCCs of all the E4
churches – Sts Peter and Paul, All Saints Chingford (the Old Church), St Edmund’s, All Saints
Highams Park, and St Anne’s. The plan is that we should work together more closely as a Mission
and Ministry Unit, sharing resources and activities where that makes good sense, while continuing
to value the distinctive character of each church community.
The joint meeting had come up with a number of ideas for steps to take in 2016, and Jude fed back
to the PCC on the plan that had now come together. Ideas include a joint Pentecost service, a joint
pilgrimage, some joint activities for young people, and practical steps like a joint web page linking
to each church’s web site, and a shared directory of resources and equipment. Regular meetings
of the E4 clergy and of the clergy and wardens will aim to make sure these plans get put into practice.
All this fitted well with the PCC’s plan to spend some time at this meeting thinking about priorities
for 2016. It was clear that working more closely with our neighbouring churches would be one
focus. Continuing to develop our work with children, young people and families will be another.
Discussion also turned to worship and the importance of music. We recognised that we sometimes
struggle with unfamiliar music. Suggestions on this included sharing the list of hymns for the
month so that we can offer feedback to Peter, our organist, on what we know and what is unfamiliar, and inviting those who would like to, to stay after church for a few minutes to learn a new
hymn or two and help us extend our repertoire.
On practical matters, Andy reported that our finances were broadly on track. Income from the
church centre continues to make an important contribution to this position, and we also looked
forward to funds raised from the bazaar. We are now in discussion with our insurers about the
crack in the church porch.
One final piece of news from Jude was that St Anne’s has been invited to lead a service twice a
month at Verdon Roe Court, supported accommodation in Flaxen Road . This will be on Thursdays
at 12 noon – the first service was held on Thursday 12th November.

Looking ahead to the New Year We are pleased to announce that we have been able to book Donald Mackenzie
(many will remember him from the film night at the last Arts Festival), who will be
playing for us again during a Film Night on the 13th February 2016—so book this
date in your diary now. Full details to follow.
12th March—time to clear out the winter clutter for our next Jumble Sale.
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“Transforming Presence: what does it mean to me?”
2016 Lent lectures on Thursdays, 7.30 to 9 p.m., in St. John’s Church, Stratford.
As an outcome from requests during the ‘Time to Talk 2’ day, the four Bishops are delivering a set
of lectures across the Diocese. They are free to attend, no booking needed, and refreshments
available from 7 p.m. The lectures are intended for ‘ordinary church members’ (not just Synod
reps. Etc.), and it would be good to have at least a couple from each parish there, to feed back to
the congregations.
Date

Bishop

Title

25 February

Stephen Cottrell
Bp. Chelmsford

Living distinctively – what does it mean to be a
disciple today?

3 March

Peter Hill
Bp. Barking

Evangelising effectively – how can I share and
bear witness to my faith?

10 March

Roger Morris
Bp. Colchester

Serving accountably – to whom do I render my
life?

17 March

John Wraw
Bp. Bradwell

Re-imagining Ministry – what is ministry, and
what part can I play?

Do you enjoy singing?
Or would you like to have a go?
Take a look at Arbutus Music’s programme of singing days 2015-16
www.arbutusmusic.net
Christine Gwynn and Frances Quintrell
present a range of days – Shakespeare, Joseph, Christmas music, Mikado etc
“So much more than a sing-along”
Tailor-made sessions for groups also
available – do ask!
See website or call 01277 651970
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When doing your Christmas shopping, if you are able, please remember those who are struggling this
winter.
Toiletries are particularly welcome

Heat or Eat are also asking for new
toys to be distributed to those in
need.
All age groups are catered for—and
please leave unwrapped.

Q. What kind of bird can write?
A. A pen-guin
Q.What do you get if you cross Santa with a detective ?
A. Santa Clues!
Q. What did Adam say on the day before Christmas?
A. It’s Christmas, Eve.
Q. Why does Santa Claus like to work in the garden?
A. Because he like to hoe, hoe, hoe!
A little boy heard singing during a drought in Israel—no-well no-well

Answers – to Quiz p. 6
1.

Jane Austen, Pride and Prejudice

2.

C.S. Lewis, The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe.

3.

the Bible, The book of Genesis.

4.

George Orwell, 1984

5.

J.M. Barrie, Peter Pan

6.

William Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet

7.

J.K. Rowling, Harry Potter and the Philosopher's Stone.
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TREE GEM LTD

Call
0208 524 8717 .
07905 575 509.
07958 428 447

TREE REMOVAL
CROWN LIFTING
TREE POLLARDING
CROWN THINNING
PRUNING
DEAD WOODING
CROWN REDUCTION
HEIGHT REDUCTION
HEDGE TRIMMING
GREEN WASTE CLEARENCE

www.tree-gem.com
A full range of tree services
From fully qualified
Fully insured
Arborist
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For Hire

St Anne’s Church Centre
Larkshall Road, E4

Main Hall or Clubrooms
For Private Use
For enquiries and/or reservations
Please call the
Booking Secretary on
07963 248384
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ST ANNES CHURCH CENTRE – REGULAR USERS
Hall Bookings: 07963 248384
From Monday 2nd November 2015
TITLE

HALL /
TIMES
CLUBROOM

HOURS

WEEKS

Mon

Pre-school
Line Dancing
Women’s F’ship
‘Footsteps’
Ju-Jitsu Club
Yoga

C
H
H
H
C
H

0915 – 1415
1000 – 1130
1345 – 1445
1600 – 1915
1930 - 2100
1930 – 2045

5.0
1.5
1.0
3.25
1.5
1.25

36
40
36
40
48
48

Tue

Pre-school
Weight Watchers
Brownies
Weight Watchers
Bridge Club

C
H
H
C
H

0915 – 1415
0930 – 1100
1745 – 1915
1900 – 2000
1930 – 2230

5.0
1.5
1.5
1.0
3.0

36
48
36
48
48

Wed

Pre-school
Tai Chi
Weight Watchers
Beavers
Cubs
Scouts

C
H
C
H
H
H

0915 – 1415
0930 – 1130
1715 – 1845
1730 – 1830
1840 – 2010
2015 – 2130

5.0
2.0
1.5
1.0
1.5
1.25

36
48
48
36
36
36

Thurs

Pre-school
AA
Brownies
Rainbows

C
C
H
C

0915 – 1415
1600 – 1730
1815 – 1945
1800 – 1900

5.0
1.5
1.5
1.0

36
48
36
36

Fri

Pre-school
Coffee
Toddlers
Toddlers
Irish Dancing
Badminton

C
H
C
H
H
H

0915 - 1215
1030 – 1100
1300 – 1400
1400 – 1430
1800 – 1900
2015 – 2145

3.0
0.5
1.0
0.5
1.0
1.5

36
N/A
36
36
40
40

Sat

Larkswood Ward
Surgery
Mini Market

C
H

1000 – 1100
1000 – 1200

1.0
2.0

Sun

Scramblers
Coffee
Simple Lunch

C
H
H

1000 – 1100
1115 – 1200
1230 – 1400

1.0
0.75
1.5

(2nd in the month)
(1st in the month
Jan-Oct)

18/10/15

15

(4th in the month)

Useful local numbers:

WHO’S WHO AT ST ANNE’S
Our Clergy:
Vicar: Revd Jude Bullock
(Day off—Tuesday)

020 8529 4740

Assistant Curate: Revd. Mick Scotchmer
(Day off-Saturday)

020 8504 7497

Licensed Reader: Jenny Howland

020 8504 2348

Our Church Officers:
Churchwardens:
Anthony Sullivan
Lindsey Archer

020 8529 4217
020 8524 8221

Secretary to the Parochial Church Council:
Heather Gwynn

020 8505 1364

Treasurer: Andy Crawford

020 8527 6512

Age Concern - 558 5512
Credit Union - 8520 8740
Chingford Police - 8529 8666
Help-on-Call - 8524 4777
Library, North Chingford 8496 1070
Library, South Chingford 8496 1079
Longshaw Primary School - 8529
5693
Samaritans - 8520 9191
(24 hour emotional support line)
Waltham Forest Direct 8496 3000
Whipps Cross Hospital 8539 5522

ORGANISATIONS MEETING IN THE CENTRE
ORGANISATION

CONTACT

TELEPHONE NO

Alcoholics Anonymous
Badminton
Beavers
Bridge Club
Brownies (Tues)
Brownies (Thurs)
Cubs
‘Footsteps’ Dancing School
Downey Irish Dancing
Ju-Jitsu
Karate
Line Dancing
Pre-School PG
Rainbows
Scouts
Taoist Tai Chi Soc
Toddler Group
Weight Watchers (Tues morn)
Weight Watchers (Tues even)
Weight Watchers (Wed)
Women’s Fellowship
Yoga (Monday)

Susan Turner
Barbara Rouse-Booth
C G Mayhew
Sarah Harrington
Caroline Rousse
Alice Robinson
Caroline Randall
Rachael Downey
Richard King
Eric Krappinger
Janis Willingale
Nicola Thurbon
Debbie Watson
Alice Robinson
Eleonora Spencer
Beryl Stratton
Terri Reding
Terri Reding
Jane Rappoport
Beryl Stratton
Mohini Chatlani

0845 769 7555
08524 4679
07961 316389
8527 4317
8529 2668
8529 3688
07910 842920
8500 6943
07535 064831
07884 233477
8531 9109
8502 5582
07941 517751
8527 5016
07910 842920
8504 9808
8524 2655
07941 159634
07941 159634
07984 880899
8524 2655
07903 397070

The Hatch Herald Editor:
Printed by Ticketprint, 16 Hoddesdon Road, Stanstead
Abbotts, Ware, Herts SG12 8EQ
Tel: 01920 872853 (ticketprintuk@btconnect.com)
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Janice Gariazzo
janicegar@talktalk.net
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Jude Bullock
John Wood

